NATHEALTH Leadership Series

- 10 things the doctor wishes you knew about your kidneys (Dr. H. Sudarshan Ballal)
- Telemedicine to save the day in rural AP (Dr. Vinod Kumar Paul, Times of India)
- New MBBS curriculum in the offing (Dr Vinod Paul, E-Health online)
- One-stop clinic for all your health worries (Dr. Prathap C Reddy)

Healthcare Policy Updates

- Hyderabad: Doctors oppose bridge course
- Health ministry prepares rebuttal to USTR's counterfeit medicines report
- Health Ministry core team on alert
- TS may lead other states in training nurses
- Govt maternity hospitals outshine private ones in Telangana
- India Must Carefully Navigate Regulatory Challenges Posed by E-Pharmacies

Healthcare Industry Overview

- NASSCOM partners with GE Healthcare for Health-tech Innovation
- ‘India expected to meet 1:1000 doctor-patient ratio by 2024’
- Desire to provide equitable healthcare will reinforce to voters that they matter to politicians
- Putting women’s health first for a healthy future
- A grievous crisis is brewing in India’s healthcare system
- Health sector gets new reality check
- Niti Aayog, NHM initiates discussions with Stakeholders over strengthening Health infra
- Ayushman Bharat: transforming healthcare into an industry?

Medtech Forum

- Smart tech to help address challenges in healthcare
- Govt Sets Up Unit to Select Healthcare Startups’ Tech that Reduce Imported Tech Dependency
- Why CFOs should lead the digital transformation in healthcare?
- How should India respond to the changing era of digital ‘exceptionalism’?
- 3M to buy medical technology firm Acelity in $6.7 bln deal
- Fail-safe Program for New Medical Technology Focuses on Patient Safety

Insurance Forum

- Health insurance: A new idea for the old
- How significant are Insurance-Tech Start-Ups for healthcare in India?
- Why buying health insurance vital in today’s era?
- Time To Change The Way Insurance Sector Treats Its Customers
- From walk-in customers to online customers — the changing face of insurance industry
- Rahul Chadha: We Think There Is Deep Value In Insurance Sector (video)

Diagnostics Forum
• Diagnostic career: A dream job opportunity by 2020
• Antimicrobial Resistance: Drivers, Diagnostics and DNA
• India Medical Show begins at Parade Ground Chandigarh
• Haemophiliacs struggle in silence in India
• State set to eliminate malaria

**Awards and Events**

- Innovative Research in Bioscience, Bioinformatics, Biomedical Engineering Cancer Biology and Applied Biotechnology (BCA) *(11th May, New Delhi)*
- Professional Development Conference for Doctors *(18th May, Ahmedabad)*
- Medical Expo India, Indore (MEI) *(26th May, Indore)*
- CRO/Sponsor Summit 2019 *(May 24th-26th, Indore)*
- Annual Clinical Trials Summit (Clinical Trials Asia) *(May 31st, Mumbai)*